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Junkbox Telephone
Recording Adapter

Caught on tape.

Before using th is device, be s ure co check with your l ocal author ities co find o ur if it
is legal.

Fig. 1. Schematic ofa Telephone Recording Adapter:
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Circu it descript ion

The TRA is connected 10 the phone
line at J I . The "on-hook" voltage at J I
is -48Y. 0 2 through D5 form a fu ll
wave bridge rectifier. Positive 48 volts
is connected to D1 (a 24 V zcncr I.E
ode). When all the telephones on the
monitored li ne are "on-hook." the
voltage at the anode of 01 is 24 volts.
This turns on the LEO in the
optoisolator through current-limiting

-

resistor R I. When the LED in ISO I IS
on, it causes the transistor in ISOI to
tum on. When the transistor in ISO I is
on. Q I and Q2 are off.

However, if the line has a telephone
that is "off-hook," (he line voltage is
much less than 24 volts. Therefo re, the
LED in ISO I is off, causing the tran
sistor in the optoisolator to be high
impedance. R2 then pull s up the base
of Q I and Q2 . Q2 turns on D7 (the yel
low LED), denoting the "off-hook"
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M
any times it may he neces
sary to record telephone
calls. The circuit in Fig:. 1

will allow the user to automatically
record incoming and outgoing calls.
In order to do this. the tape recorder
must have " REMOTE" and "MIC"
inputs. The Telephone Recording
Adapter (TRA) connects to the " RE
MOTE" of the tape recorder. Th is al
lows the adapter to start and stop the
recording process. The device also
connects to the "MIC" input of the re
corder. The telephone line is plugged
into the TRA and power is supplied to
the uni t from a wall transformer, If
there is no unused telephone jack to
connect to the TRA, a one-to-two
telephone jac k adapter is required.
This will allow the TRA and a tele
phone to he plugged into the same
telephone jack.

Once all of the connections arc
made. the tape recorder is put into
record mode. For an outgo ing call .
the TRA will begin recording the con
versation when any handset on the
monitored line is lifted. If there is an
incoming call the device wiII also
record the conversation once a handset
is lifted.



Continued a ll page 56

Examine the cordless phone or modem
circuit board and remove these compo
nents (refer to F ig. 2 and Tab le I ).

If any of these parts cannot be lo
cated . they can be purchased new. A
salvaged optoisolator is most likely to

have a pinout shown in Fig. 2a or
F ig. 2b . An example of a 6(X) ohm to
600 ohm transformer is shown in F ig.
2e. The primary and secondary may he
center-tapped or the seconda ry wind
ings may have t ....'o 600 ohm windings.
Note that the impedance ofTI at audio
frequencies is 600 ohms. but the DC
resistance for a 600 ohm winding im
pedance is usua lly bet ween 75 and
200 ohms . The prim ary and second
ary windings may have the same im
pedance without hav ing the same DC
re sistance.

Once these wind ings have been de
termined, use a permanent marker to
label the location of the windings ter
minals on the transformer, K I is a 5 V
NO reed relav, To vcrifv the coil ter-. . . .
minals. use an ohmmeter to look for a
resistance of a few hundred ohms.
When the coil pins are determined. use
the ohmmeter to check contact resis
tance with 5 V applied to the relay coil.
T he contact resistance shouId he ap
proximate ly zero. When the coil volt
aile is removed. the contacts should be
open circuit. When connecting J I to the
Adapter. only the two center terminals
out of the six are used.

Assemble the ci rcuit on a piece of
perfboard using point-to-poi nt wiring.
A printed circ uit board is not give n

Construction

1'11010 A. Telephone Recording Adapter.

(Record) condition.
QI turns on KI
(which isconn..cered
[0 the tape recorder
'"Ra10TE" input).

Yben the tape recorder is in the
ECORD mode, the contact closure of

K I starts the recording process. The
00 ohm primary ofT I is connected to

the phone line through C I. The 600 ohm
econdary has its output clamped at

+700 mY by D9 and D ID to protect the
ccorder input during telephone rings .

This damped voltage is connec ted to
he tape recorder "MIC" input.

Because the ring voltage osci llates
be low 24 vo lts, the yellow LED will
l ash during telephone rings. Similarly,
Kl will open and dose its contac ts at
20 Hz during the ri ng. Depe nding 0 11

he tape recorder, this may cause cl icks
or tones to be recorded on the tape he
'ore the handset is lifted a ll an incom
ng phone call. V I (7805) pro vides 5V

to power the TRA from 9 VDC at 12.
In this design. a heat sink is not re

qu ired for V I. S I is used to turn the
recording adapte r on and off. OX. a
green L ED. glows to indicate power
to the device is on. Turning o ff S I
will di sable the recording func tion
when it is not needed (duri ng modem
communications . for example).

This design uses several components
which can be salvaged from a defunct
cordless phone or out-of-date modern
card. Some of the components that can
be salvaged are V I. C2.ISOt . rr , KI.
JI. and the 9 VDC wall transformer.
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Fig. 1. COIII/ IIJI/em pinouts.
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Source I RPort Description

I R' • 7k M. , /4W - I 6
I "' 101< 5' l1'W I
I A3. R4 220 0I'\m1 5' 1/4W - I s

I C, 470 nF 250V Salvlt9ell I
i r

I ca '"' -
I a t , Q2 2N39O<l - [

I ur UA7M5 Salvagec

I D' 1N52528

1N400 7 - I I0 2-05

00.09.010 lN4 , 4S -
D' Yellow LED

[

I DB Green LED -

I "'" OplOillOlalor SaPvaged I

600 OI'Im 10 600 otYn 1
n Salval/&d, lranslormer

! " SV SPST N O reed relay Sa'vaged !
I .n Telepl'\One J8CI'. ".- i
I " l /801rch J8C~ - I

I
R..,

" ."....".'" "''''-.274-269C

, R..,

'" , r1Hrlcn IIIug "''''' 21&286

S< SPST lOggie a....lCl'1 I
, WoO

9V 200 mA transformer -,., I,-
R..,

Pe<'boaId - """I ..".,..
HOOkuP 1IOi<e - -

Table J. Parts list.
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Plug in the 9 VDC wall transformer.

Test ing

[www.fir es t ik.com/Ca ta log/MK·
SBIx.lum]

[ ww w. f ires ti k. co m/Cata log!
d vsb.htm]

[ w w w . alf ent er p ri s e s . e om !
mobile l.htm]

[www. shakespeare~marin e . com!an ~

tennas!mounts/swi vcl -81-s.htm]
( ww w. so ft .d on ba s s .c o m !i g or!

YACHfA llshakespcat"C_mounts.htm] fa

Junkbox Telephone
Recording Adapter
continuedjrom page 22

because of the variety of pi nouts o f the
salvaged components. PI and P2 are
each connected to the pertboard using
about 1 foot o f twisted pair wire each.

Twi sted pai r wire can easily be made
with a variable speed drill. Simply put
the ends of the two wire s in the dri 11
chuck and tighten . Hold the other end
of th e wires taught while running the
dri ll at a slow speed. Turn the wires
until the pair has about two tums per
inch. Remove the wires from the chuck.
trim, strip, and tin the ends.

The 12 ring connection (~) is con
nected to ground with a fi inch piece of
wire. The 12 tip (+) connection is
wired to one side of switch S I . The
o ther side o f Sl is connected to the IN
terminal of vol tage regulator UI. Refer
to Fig, 2d for V I 's p inout. I will leave
it up to you to be able to mount th e
Telephone Recording Adapter assembly
into a suitab le enclosure .

turn the car away from the signal and
then hack agai n - you've got a mobile
beam ! When the signals are down, take
advantage of thi s fact, it d oes help!
I' ve logged many hours of fun with
this type of antenna system and you
can, too. I t's a great DX antenna and
you 'll see the best results on those
long hops.

Is this antenna system for everyone?
Of course not ! But for me, it's a
"DREAM" co me true !

Build You r DREAM Antenna
continuedjrom page 13

Testing it out - swinging the beam

to say to us, "If you want the advantages of
the system. you gotla learn to play our way."

To tell the truth. I don't mind that as much
as it appears. What I want to do is get the
ham community I can reach to take a look
at thi s stuff. My real hope is that I can tell
you a complete enough story so that you
can bypass some of the problems I have
encountered and get into this system and
enjoy the advantages yourself.

That' s it for this month. Keep those
digital fires burning. 73, Jack , [KB7NO@
att.net].

Find an empty parking lot some
where - up on a hill if possible - and
scan the band for a decent signal. It 's
important to know th is, so listen up.
This is a directional antenna. Try
pointing the front end (diagonally op
posite to the side you have the antenna
mounted) to ward the incoming signal.
While th e station is talking, slowly

plug or to an accessory outlet - watch
the current maximums allowed here .
T hey may be a lot lo wer than you ex
pect, so read your owner 's manu al!
Otherwise to run high power, run your
power lines directly to the battery with
fused lines. Be sure to run that second
ground wire I mentioned earlier from the
ground lug on th e rig and use some sort 1------------ - - - - 
of quick connect plugs to attach/detach
to the ground wire for ease o f removing
the radio each day.

[B y th e way, if yo u o wn a Scdoor
vehi cle and getting into the hatch is
going to be an issue for yo u (I j ust
don 't use it), check out some of the
sites I' ve li sted for special mounts to
handle this.]

As a last s tep, take a little time to ar
range th e cable neatly from the back of
the vehicle all the way to the radio. Try
to keep it out of tripping d istance by
tucking it under molding or carpet where
possible . I've found that especially
near the doors, it's easy to unscre w the
molding , place th e cab le down and
screw th e molding back in place all in
just minutes. It w ill save yo u a lot of
aggravation later.

A little in the form of editorializing

What I am saying is tha t there are some
rea l advantages to getting a Linux system
up and running . I feel I am a pre tty frugal
person whe n it comes to mo ney spe nt on
computers as I sit here with this machine
that once cost over $1,500. And if I we re to
update the operati ng system 10 the latest and
greatest according 10 Microsoft, it would be
faster but 1 wou ld then have to buy new
software to replace the stuff that is already
working.

There is a bit more to the story. The pre
vious mac hine ra n with updates for about
eight years before retireme nt and had
somewhere between $2,500 and $3,000
dollars in vested in orig inal outlay and
"improvements." Thi s allows me to make
a conservative estimate that I have spent in
excess of $4,500 in ten years to play the
"keep up with the Jones" computer game.

What is the point? This is a way better
method to acquire income than when razor
companies sold cheap razors that needed
expensive blades replaced every couple of
days. All thai is necessary to get us to spend
more on these Windows systems is to come
up with irresis tible games and toys that will
only run on newer systems that require
everything else to he replaced for more
expense . That is why I have found a kind
of ground zero with Wi n98se and attempt
to make it do everything I want.

Now, the idea of the Linux workstation
is to assemble a machine that never has an
expens ive major update . In the project I am
working on, I have not as yet finished buy
ing hardware because I am still dancing
around the iffy getting-it-going phase. When
I see the light at the end of the tunnel I will
have to go for a decent monitor and a few
small items, but I expect 10 get this thing
all together doing almost every essentia l
word processing, graphics, and bam-oriented
procedure that I do with this Windows ma
chine, with a total outlay of under $700, and
never need a major update! Quite a contrast.

The problem? Nothing about this system
thus far has been plug-it-in-and-turn-it-on
and start to usc it. It is a slow tinkering pro
cess. Sometimes I rea lly have negative
thoughts about the folks who build all these
little packages of software for the Linux
system that don 't seem to communicate with
each other. And you know what? I don ' t
think that bothers those folks. They seem
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THE DIGITRL PORT
contmueafrom page 55

definitely a service as good as any that we
don't hear much about.



For a "simple AMlFM broadcast ra
dio," th is Panasonic is sure packed
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Conclusion

Other uses

Dra wing t he new m eter scales

level, the detector hccame a live and the
FM radio played in a manner that ap
peared to be no rmal. Of course, after

range of voltages normally seen in
equipme nt powered by an automobi le
electrical syste m.

The voltmeter uses the expanded
sca le circuit of Fig. .s with expanded
scale marki ngs on the face . The ammeter
uses the circ uit of Fig. 3 and is placed
in the input of the regulator circuit.
T his placement e liminates the effect of
any voltage drop across the meter
shunt resistor from affec ting the output
voltage. With this placeme nt , c urre nt
d rawn by the regulator circuit itself is
included in the meter reading. How
ever, the regulator circ uit draws less
than 5 rnA. a neg ligible amount o n a
5-amp meter sca le.

New meter sca les are best drawn on
bright whi te paper with black ink . If
the original meter needle is white, you
can make it black wi th a black felt-tip
marker. Those with artistic talent can
envision many o ther possibilities. I
used a pen plotter to draw the sca les
for the meters on the 12-volt powe r
supply as seen in the photos.

I hope to see many projects de
scribed in th is j ou rnal using recycled
meters. It' s great fun to bu ild your ow n
instruments and gear. II

There are many o ther uses for re
cycled meters . An SWR bridge re
quires two me ters. If purchased new,
the cost would be prohibitive . With re
c ycled mete rs. the cost is zero! Re
c ycled mete rs can a lso be used in a
d ipper instrument. o r as an S-meter in
a home-built receiver. Other test in 
struments are described in the new
book Tesl Equipment by Guido Si lva
12EO, whic h is avai lable fro m Barnes
and Noble and al so fro m Amazon on
the World Wide Web [wwwamazon.coml.

All About Electron ics
Frustration
conlilluedjrom puge 37

droppi ng the power. then restoring it.
the FM radio was DEAD again. Re-

•
peati ng the signa l generator injection
again worked. but only periodically.
D uring the time the FM portion was
working, the AM portion worked as
well . O K. where do I go from here'?
The problem appeared to be around
IC2 - was the chip good or had '? And,
if it was bad. what then?

So how do I proceed to troubleshoot
a chip that has no pub lished available
data'? The firs t step duri ng this part of
the process was to exami ne the board
under a magnifyi ng glass to see if any
bad so lder joints or broken traces were
visible . As you might expect, e very
th ing looked good and no obvious
problems were detected.

Studying the schematic regarding
the part surrounding and connecting to
IC2 suggested that checking the parts
should he the next log ical step. Each
capacitor and resistor was removed in
d ividua lly from the board. checked.
and then returned. No problem was
found. The next thought I e nte rtained
was that perhaps one of the IC pins
wasn't properly soldered even though
it pas sed a visual inspection. Each pin
of IC2 was rcsoldcrcd. but that process
fai led to repair the problem.

What fixed the problem? Even
though the IC pins appeared to be sol
dered. I had to assume that the re was a
hai rl ine crack in the c ircuit trace con
nected to one of the Ie pins. Though
each trace appeared to be O K by visual
inspection, I chose to clean off the so l
der mask on a small section of the
trace adjacent to each pin of IC2. Each
trace section was then chased wi th sol
der that functioned as a bridge. O bvi
ous ly th is had to be the cure because
the radio , with power app lied. oper
ated as expected. Even varying the
supply vo ltage from 1.5 to 3.2 vo lts
failed to d isrupt the normal opera tion
- absolutely unlike previous tests.

1-- - - - - - - - - - - - - --1 With the radio now operating, more

data was desired for future reference.
A voltage chart for each Ie pin was
developed and is shown in Table 1.

Insert the wall transformer plug into
12. Tum on 51. The green LEO (08)
should glow. The yellow LED (0 7)
should al so glow. indicati ng an input
voltage at 11 of less than 24 volts. If
D7 and D8 are no t on. check for proper
insta llation of these LEDs. Measure
continuity at PI , tip to ring . The read
ing sho uld be a short circuit. Next,
p lug the phone line into J I . With all o f
the phones on the line "on-hook," the
ye llow LED should be off. If thi s is not
the cascoc heck for proper installation
of 0 1 throug h 0 5.

Us<

Meter Made
con tin ued from page 25

the vo ltage and c urrent in an adjust
able power supply. Fig, 5 shows a 12
volt. 5-amp circuit d iagram built
around an LM31 7T adjustable regula
tor tc . A PNP " wraparound" power
transistor increased the current capa
bility from 1.5 amps for the LM317T
to 5 amps. The voltage is adjustable
from 11.5 to 14.5 vo lts . This is the

Obtai n a tape recorder with "M IC "
and " REMOTE" inpu ts. The MIC in
put is a 1/8 inch (3.5mm) jack. while
the REMOTE input is a 3/32 inch
(2 .5 I11 m) j ack. Plug the power cord
of the recorder into the wall and inse rt
a hlank tape (i t should be re wound
comp lete ly ) into the mac hine .

Make sure the 9 VDC transformer is
plugged into the wall and its output
connected to 12. Verify that 5 1 is off.
Ensure that 1 I is connected to the
phone line. Next. plug P2 into the MIC
input and plug PI into the REMOT E
inpu t of the tape recorder. Put the
tape recorder in the RECO RD mode
(th is is usua lly accomplis hed by
pressing the PLAY and RECORD
buttons s imulta neous ly).

Then, tum on S I . The green LED
should glow. Tbc yellow LED will glow
if any telephone on the line is "off
hook ." When the yellow LED is on.
the phone conversation is being re 
corded . As mentioned earlier, tum off
S I (0 disable the Telephone Recording
Adapter. fa




